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FRIDAY NIGHT
In order that there might be

no lag in the thrills of Homecom-

ing, the annual business meeting

of the Association of Rice Alumni,

set this year for Friday, October

31, in the Lecture Lounge of Fon-

dren Library, has been embellish-

ed with enough enjoyable features
to make it an appealing evening
for all Alumni.

Following registration, the elec-

tion results, and the business re-

ports, Dr. W. H. Masterson, Assist-

ant to the President of the Institute,

will give an informative, but infor-

mal talk on the present state of the

Institute from an administrative

(Continued on page 2)

1952 Homecoming Program
NURSDAY, OCTOBER 30

7:3o PM—Reception on the lawn near the Rice Commons, between

South Hall and the Faculty Tower.
cn 8 00 PM—Alumni Dinner in the Rice Commons. Carl Illig, Alum-

CD d ni President, Toastmaster; Dr. William V. Houston,

• r President of the Rice Institute, Speaker. Honorees:
o Mrs. Malcolm W. Perkins, Mrs. Harry C. Wiess. (By

ticket reservation only.)
• o0-11

RIDAY, OCTOBER 31

z 1• ° 2:30 PM—Parade in downtown Houston.
• 8:00 PM—Second Night activities in the Fondren Library. Short

business and social session in the Lecture Lounge. Elec-

tion results. Refreshments, music and dancing in the

Student Lounge. Dr. William H. Masterson, guest

speaker.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1
9:00 Am—Reunion Breakfast in the Commons for the classes of

'17, '22, '27, '32, '37, '42, '47. Special tables for other
Alumni. Speaker: Dr. Hubert E. Bray. (By ticket

reservation only.)
IC/ :30 AM—Wreath laying ceremony at the tomb of William Marsh

Rice. Class of '27 in charge.
Am—EBLS Coffee in the Lounge of Wiess Hall. Registra-

co • tion. Campus tours. Student and Alumni music and

g entertainment.
2:00, PM—Rice-Wisconsin Homecoming football game.

145 PM—After-game reception for all Alumni at Cohen House onl o p

•L the campus.

oo tsj

Dinner
HOMECOMING, 1952 will

open with the Alumni Dinner
in the Rice Commons at 8 PM,
Thursday, October 30, with Dr.
William V. Houston, President
of the Rice Institute, as the
principal speaker.
The date of the dinner, us-

ually on the Friday in the
Homecoming period, has been
changed this year to Thursday,
because Friday is Hallowe'en,
-ind the coincidence might dis-
courage some parents from at-
tending the Dinner.
Before the Dinner, starting

9t 7:20, there will be a recep-
tion on the lawn near the Com-
mons, given by the Reunion

(Continued on page 2)

For reservations for the Alum-
ni Dinner, fill out and mail the
blank at the bottom of this page.

Students To Parade
In Houston Friday
"We love a Parade" was the opin-

ion of Rice students, as they planned
last week for the big HOMECOM-
ING, 1952, Parade. The parade,
scheduled for 2:30 PM, Friday, Oc-
tober 31, during the Homecoming
festivities, will traverse downtown
Houston.

Fifteen student floats are under
construction for the parade, and the
Rice Band is looking forward to com-
petition with several high school
bands from the Houston area.
Teddy Montz '52, is working in

cooperation with the student com-
mittee under Harold Lacey, on the
parade arrangements. This parade
will mark a new step in the growth

of the Homecoming celebration, by
placing it before the public eye of

the city of Houston.

Rice Growth Shown
In First Forty Years

The Rice Institute was founded by William Marsh Rice,
a New Englander who came to Texas as a youth and who
spent much of his working life here. It was he who provided
the original endowment and who laid down in the charter the
broad foundation for the creation of a school that would meet
the needs of the area and the changing times. He wrote into
the history of the state the first conspicuous example of the
complete dedication of a large fortune to the public good. Mr.
Rice said: "Texas received me when I was penniless and with-
out friends . . . I recognized my obligation to her and her chil-
dren."

To carry out his ideas, a Board of Trustees, headed by
Captain James A. Baker as Chairman, was selected by the foun-
der. Mr. Rice directed that the Board become a self-perpetuat-
ing body. Over the years the wisdom of this arrangement has
become apparent, for there's been a rare and uninterrupted con-
tinuity in the interpretation of the founder's vision.

One of the early acts of the Board under Captain Baker's
chairmanship was the appointment of Dr. Edgar Odell Lovett
as president. Dr. Lovett chose a distinguished faculty, planned
the curriculum, and set the high standards that have marked
Rice as a school of outstanding excellence since the enrollment
of the first freshman class.

The first students attended Rice on Sept. 23, 1912. There
were 77 in that first class, and of these 36 received their degrees
at the first commencement in 1916. Of this group 15 were
women.

On Oct. 10-11-12, 1912, the Institute was formally opened
with an academic festival. In attendance were delegates from
119 universities and learned societies, including the universities
of Paris, Rome, Amsterdam and Edinburg, the Royal Society of
London, the South African School of Mines, etc. Included on the
program were chamber music concerts, breakfasts, dinners, a
garden party, a Galveston outing with shore supper and smoker,
an academic procession, and a formal dedication. Twelve festi-
val lectures were given in the arts and sciences by such noted
visitors as Benedetto Croce, Professor Henry Van Dyke of

(Continued on Page 8)

Homecoming Reservations
FOR DINNER . . .

I would like   tickets to the Homecoming Dinner
to be held at 8:00 P.M. on Thursday, October 30 in the
Commons.

Price per ticket $2.75. Enclosed is my check for $ 

Name  Class 

Address  Phone 

FOR BREAKFAST . . .

I would like   tickets to the Homecoming

Reunion Breakfast to be held at 9:00 A.M. on November 1

in the Senior Commons. Price per ticket is $1.75. En-

closed is my check for $ 

Name  Class 

Address  Phone 

Make Checks Payable to Association of Rice Alumni.
Mail to P.O. Box 1892, Houston 1, Texas
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of experience in the personnel field.
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Technical Personnel

Member National Employment
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Employment Counselors of the USA

409 BANKERS MORTGAGE BLDG.
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TO THE CLASS OF 1916
The RICE INSTITUTE OPERATING FUND begins its

third year with this call to all Alumni for contributions toward
the operating expenses of the Institute. This is your oppor-
tunity to take an active part in the forward progress of Rice.

Last year the Class of 1916 led the list in percentage of
contributors. But we did not do so well on any other basis.

This year let's all make a larger contribution.

Carl M. Knapp

Realtor

Breakfast-

Homecoming Plans ""
(Continued from page 1)
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breakfast will be Dr. Hubert
E. Bray, Professor of Mathme-
tics and polished public speak-
er. Harvin Moore, '27, will be
the toastmaster.

The Breakfast begins the
most exciting day of the three-
day period. Immediately fol-
lowing the Breakfast, the tra-
ditional wreath-laying at the
tomb of William Marsh Rice is
planned. The arrangements are
by the Class of '27.

At 10:45, those who didn't
registeskon Friday night will do
so in front of the Fondren Li-
brary, and all Alumni will at-
tend the EBLS Alumnae Coffee
in the Lounge in Wiess Hall.
At the same time entertain-
ment, under the able leadership
of Pat Quinn, is planned for
the Library court.

Alumni present at Homecom-
ing last year will remember en-
thusiastically the mixture of
student and Alumni talent
which made this part of the
program such a high spot.

At noon, and after lunch, the
dormitories will hold open
house, inviting the older oc-
cupants of the rooms back to

FRIDAY NIGHT
(Continued from page 1)

standpoint. John McClane, Presi-
dent of the Student Association, will
welcome the Alumni to the campus
on behalf of the students.

In the basement lounge of the
Library, after the meeting, the
Alumnus will be treated to the
listening and dancing music of
Pat Quinn and his band. Coffee
will be served by Alumnae from
the „PALS, OWLS, and SLLS.

HOMECOMING DANCE

The annual Homecoming Dance
will be held this year in the
Crystal Ballroom of the Rice
Hotel. The dance will begin at
9 p.m.. Saturday, November 1,
and will last until 1.
For futher information con-

tact Harold Lacy or Tom Tay-
lor, student chairmen, at Rice.

inspect, and remember the fa-
miliar Halls.

At 2:00 Saturday afternoon,
most Alumni will adjourn to
one of the outstanding features
of the celebration, as the Rice
Owls play the University of
Wisconsin for the first time.

Before the game, members of
Rice's 1937 football team will
be presented and honored on
the field, and at half-time, Dr.
Wm. V. Houston will crown the
Queen of HOMECOMING, 1952.

LAWRENCE ILFREY, '18
Insurance

COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE

"Pay Yourself a Cash Dividend"

1448 Esperson Bldg. PR-3185
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New Librarian Tells Escape From Dachau
PUbli:i 

was arrested by the Nazi police," Dr. Casimer Bulas,

s new acquisitions librarian, commented, "On November 6,

:or 01), together with the greater part of the teaching body of
Mrs. University of Cracow at a sham conference, to which we
111 A4 been invited by the President of the University at the
3rogreest of the Gestapo. We

i011S, 
e deported (about 170 per-

,) to Sachenhausen (Oranien-
ontz, 1-Berlin), from which almost all

above the fortieth year of age
released, on February 8, 1940.

Younger group came, on March
940, to Dachau in Bavaria,
ice I was released on April 12,

n 
page 

__ 1, thanks to the intervention of
Greek Government."

the rec(
ARCHEOLOGIST

Er. and Ided to the Fondren staff this
'17; muter to supervise the purchase

nn, 
ie books and to handle re-
eh problems, Bulas arrived in

rhitney 'United States in December of

.rs. Pau An archeological specialist,
aew librarian will be longer than

Mrs. it of us forgetting the little
Er. an&jan who threw Europe into the

!oil of a world war. Dr. Bulas'
' is a record of the conflict.

ni Pres POLISH
Dinnehrn in

1903 at Wardowice, Pol-
the 06tulas fought in the war against

Male& et Russia, volunteering in 1920.
first scholastic training was at

H a r tlassical gymnasium", an insti-

ation en corresponding to a combine-

It these 
of the American high-school
junior college. Here he had

3 of appt Years of Latin and six years of
tandingient Greek.
gift tol

LINGUIST
, in the, 

addition to these languages,
Ld the new librarian has a speaking
Harry Pledge of English, German,

r of Genish, Italian, Polish, Russian,
[era Greek, and French. After
Years in the gymnasium, he

preparlted classical archeology and

Ceupies PIVY, as well as Turkish, Arab-

le hearn
and Persian at the University

racow. After trips to France
tni becal Italy to study collections of an-
Lt SiMilit art, Bolos was graduated as a

;t.

Ph.D. from Cracow. The title of his

thesis was Les Illustrations An-

tiques de Illiade.
His specialty is Modern Greece.

Before being appointed foreign

member of the French School of
Archeaology at Athens in 1930, he
spent some time studying at Dres-

den, Munich, Brussels, London, Ox-

ford, and Cambridge.

LECTURER

Returning to Cracow in 1931, Dr.

Bulas became a lecturer at the Uni-

versity. During this period, he began

to deliver broadcasts in Modern
Greek. He was the first person to go
on the air in this language, so his
popularity was understandably tre-
mendous. To the American, this
might appear somewhat paradoxi-
cal; university professors rarely

play radio announcer.

GREECE

By this time, Bulas' interest in

modern Greece became even more

apparent. He was appointed Greek

Consul to Cracow in 1932, continu-

ing to teach.

In 1935, Dr. Bulas married. His
wife, who holds a Master's degree

in classical philology, shares her
husband's interests.

DACHAU

After his release from Dachau in

1940, Bolas spent some five years

giving language lessons and making

translations. The Germans had
closed all the schools, and it was not

until after their retreat in 1945 that

the University of Cracow was re-

opened when Bolas resumed his

teaching position there. In 1946,

he accepted the position of Profes-

sor of Classical Archaeology at the

University of Torum. At this time,

however, Poland was very unset-
tled, and Dr. Bulas realized this.

ROME

"However," he says, "I did not
have any illusions about the politi-
cal developements in Poland; I ea-
gerly accepted the proposal of the
Polish Academy of Science in Cra-
cow to go to Rome as director of its
library in Rome." This was in 1947.
Having escaped from the Hitler re-
gime, he was to encounter trouble
from another totalitarian group, the
communists.

INTRIGUE

"From the very beginning," he
says, "I became an object of in-
trigues on the part of the Polish
Embassy in Rome and the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs in Warsaw for
my earnest attempt to keep the li-
brary from becoming an instrument
of the present regime in Poland, for
Communist prop;aganda. At the
same time, I was fully aware that
the Polish Academy of Science in
Cracow was to be abolished and
that, in this case, its library in
Rome would pass into Communist
hands. Consequently, when I was in-
vited, on June 29, 1950, for a 'con-
ference' at the Ministry of Educa-
tion in Warsaw, I refused to comply
in the hope that by my presence in
Rome I would be able to save the li-
brary for Polish culture abroad. The
Academy of Cracow was, of course,
ordered to dismiss me at once, but I
refused to hand over the library to
the Polish embassy in Rome. At
last, at Christmas of 1950, there
came to Rome the Secretary Gener-
al of the Polish Academy of Science
in Cracow, who, in the capacity of
its legal representative, though act-
ing under compulsion, forced me to
retire and to hand him over the li-
brary. The Academy was abolished
but a year later, in the Fall of 1951.

NEW JOB

"In the meantime, on Sept. 1,
1950, I had been appointed Vice-
Commissioner of the Bibliotheca

Hertziana in Rome, an ex-German
library for History of Art, in behalf
of the International Union of the
Institutes of Archaeology, History,
and History of Art in Rome, whose
President was, at that time, Prof.
Charles R. Morey of Princeton, New
Jersey. I was in charge of the cata-
logues and handled the whole cor-
respondence in four languages; for
a half year, during the absence of
the Commissioner, who had a chair
in the Netherlands, I also was the
general manager of the library.
Nevertheless, since the Bibliotheca
Hertziana was to be returned to the
Germans and the validity of the bill
on the Displaced Persons wishing to
immigrate to the U.S. was expiring
on December 31, 1951, I was obliged
to resign and to leave Italy on No-
vember 29, 1951. I arrived in New
York on December 9, 1951.

INTERVIEWER

Up until August 29, Dr. Bulas
worked for the State Department
interviewing emigres in order to de-
termine the European attitude to-
ward the United States. Some of the
questions he asked dealt with the
Voice of America Broadcasts.

Practice Teaching
Offered At Rice
A course in Practice Teaching,

added to the Rice Curriculum this
year will make it possible for Rice
Education graduates to qualify for
teachers' certification in Texas with-
out any outside courses for the first
time.
The course, formally titled Edu-

cation 420, Methods, Observation,
and Student Teaching, in Grades 7-
12, will be offered to properly quali-
fied Seniors as an additional course
to their regular schedule.
"This will satisfy," said Dr. Hugh

Black, Assistant Professor in Phil-
osophy and Education, "the require-
ments of some of the larger school
systems that students have a course
in practice teaching and will quali-
fy our students for six-year high
school certificates. Students who
wish permanent certificates will
have to take six more hours of Ed-
ucation to total the required 24
hours."
The course will offer the equiva-

lent of eight weeks of half-day
teaching in Houston public schools.
It will carry six hours credit and a
lab fee of $25, which will be given
to public school teachers assisting
in the program.

NOTICE TO ALL R MEN

The R Association is making every effort to get a complete
list of all men who have lettered at the Rice Institute. Most R men
have already received the 1952 Roster. We know that some of the
addresses are incorrect. Wlil you please fill in the form below and
return it to Fred J. Stancliff, 417 Esperson Building, Houston 2,
Texas? We would like to have this form returned regardless of
the ones you have already filled out recently. We must have this
to complete our records. Should you know of any R man who is
not included in the Roster, please write a separate note with his
name and address. This will be greatly appreciated.

R ASSOCIATION INFORMATION
Please print or write plainly

FULL NAME CLASS  

RES. ADDRESS PHONE 

CITY   STATE  

FIRM NAME SPORTS

BUS. ADDRESS PHONE 
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Bickley Brothers

Wessendorff-Nelms & Co.

W. D. Haden & Co.

a3rniond Pearson Inc.—Fords

York Corp.

Oil Tools Inc.

Downtown Chevrolet Co.

Stewart Title Guaranty Co.

Lamar Fleming

Earle North Buick Co.

Texas Ice & Fuel Co.

'Cochran's Insurance Agency

Rettig's Pure Cream Ice Cream
City National Bank

Mission Manufacturing Co.
University State Bank

A-1 Bit & Tool Co.
Ginther, Warren & Ginther Oil Co.

WELCOME

HOME

ALUMNI!

Reed Roller Bit Co.

Warwick Hotel

Dale W. Moore

C. Wallace Plumbing Co.

Eddie Dyer Insurance Agency

Oil Center Tool Co.

Russell L. Jolley

Golding-Farris Drilling Co.

National Bank of Commerce

Campus Cleaners

Chas. G. Hooks & Son

McCullough Tool Co.
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INITIAL R.I.O.F. REPORT
August 15 through October 15, 1952

The initial R.I.O.F. Drive Report for 1952-1953 after two
months of operation shows that 784 alumni have contributed
$9,643.29, with an average amount per contributor of $12.30.
At the time this goes to press, only 870 of our alumni have
contributed to bring us the excellent figures which are shown.
On the basis of this early response, the year 1952-1953 will
break all previous records for number of contributors and total
amount contributed. With the early excellent response we have
already had, let's back R.I.O.F. for 1952-1953 and make it a
banner year with 100% participation. It is your drive and your
active support will make it a success.

Letters Sent
To Good

Year Addresses
Number of % of Class
Contributors Contributing

Amount
Contributed

Avg. Amt.
Per

Contributor
1916 53 10 18% $158.00 $15.80
1917 50 8 16% 415.00 51.87
1918 56 11 19% 463.00 42.09
1919 81 9 11.1% 270.00 30.00
1920 162 12 7% 143.00 11.92
1921 140 12 8.5% 108.00 9.00
1922 164 15 9.1% 160.00 10.66
1923 145 15 10.3% 705.00 47.00
1924 160 21 13% 414.50 19.74
1925 210 26 12% 494.50 19.00
1926 231 30 12.9% 414.50 13.81
1927 271 44 16.2% 491.50 15.82
1928 254 23 9% 364.00 15.04
1929 266 27 10.1% 332.00 12.29
1930 290 34 11.7% 438.00 12.88
1931 263 24 9.1% 329.00 13.71
1932 284 30 10.6% 332.00 11.07
1933 261 32 12.2% 502.50 15.70
1934 280 26 9.3% 432.50 16.63
1935 301 27 8.9% 287.00 10.62
1936 273 23 8.4% 220.00 9.55
1937 285 22 7.7% 146.50 6.66
1938 261 22 8.4% 134.25 6.10
1939 292 19 6.5% 141.50 7.45
1940 313 16 5.1% 160.00 10.00
1941 301 14 4.6% 104.50 7.46
1942 316 24 7.7% 198.25 8.26
1943 292 27 9.2% 272.75 10.10
1944 Feb. 213 17 7.9% 120.25 7.07
1944 Oct. 210 12 5.7% 68.50 5.71
1945 261 17 6.5% 79.00 4.65
1946 304 13 4.2% 84.00 6.46
1947 442 15 3.4% 71.00 4.73
1948 312 26 8.3% 127.00 4.89
1949 351 31 8.8% 169.50 5.47
1950 382 20 5.2% 97.00 4.85
1951 280 20 7.1% 128.50 6.42
1952 202 10 5% 66.79 6.70

Totals 9,212 784 $9,643.29 $12.30

What Is The R. I. 0. 1..
NAME OF FUND?
The Rice Institute Operating

Fund (R.I.O.F.)

PURPOSE OF FUND?
To provide additional funds for

the General Operating Fund of the
Rice Institute.

DISPOSITION OF FUNDS?
All contributions received will be

turned over to the Rice Institute
to be used for the best interest of
Rice and will go to its general op-
erating expenses.
WHAT OF ALUMNI BUDGET?
To be completely subsidized by

the Rice Institute.
ARE INDIVIDUAL AMOUNTS

PUBLISHED?
No. From time to time, lists of

the donors will be published in
SALLYPORT, by classes, without
listing individual contributions.
WHO IS SOLICITED?
Every alumnus (grad and non-

grad) with a known address.
HOW ARE CHECKS PAYABLE?
To the Rice Institute Operating

Fund.

RUSSEL LEE JACOBE '31

Insurance and Surety Bonds

All Kinds of Insurance

Phone CA pitol 9753

603 Sterling Bldg.

Houston, Texas

WHERE SHOULD CHECKS BE
SENT?

To the Association of Rice Alum-
ni, Post Office Box 1892, Houston 1,
Texas.

ARE GIFTS TAX DEDUCTABLE?
Yes.

WHY WAS THE R.I.O.F.
DESIGNED?

To give you an opportunity to aid

Leading Classes According To:
Number of Contributors

1927   44
1930   34
1933   32
1949   31
1926   30
1932   30
1929   27
1935   27
1943   27
1925   26
1934   26
1948   26

The Class of 1927 is leader in the first
poll of Number of Contributors, with 44, with
the Class of 1930 in second place with 34.
Pushing the second spot is the Class of 1933
in third with 32, the Class of 1949 in fourth
Pushing the second spot is the Class of 1933
with 31, and a tie for the fifth and sixth
spots with 30 are file Classes of 1926 and
1932. A three way tie has developed for the
number seven spot with the Classes of 1929,
1935 and 1943 having 27 contributors each.
Rounding out the top ten are the Classes of
1925, 1934 and 1948 with 26 givers to R.I.O.F.
for 1952-1953 after two months of operation.

Average Per Contributor
1917   $51.87
1923   47.00
1918   42.09
1919   30.00
1924   19.74
1925   19.00
1934   16.63
1927   15.82
1916   15.80
1933   15.70

The Class of 1917 jumped to an early
lead in the Average Amount Per Contributor
category and leads in the initial poll of the
1952-1953 R.I.O.F. Drive with $51.87. Sec-
ond place goes to the Class of 1923 with
$47.00, followed closely by the number three
spot holder, the Class of 1918 with $42.09.
The Class of 1919 is in fourth place with the
Classes of 1924 and 1925 holding down the
fifth and sixth spots. In seventh place with
an average contribution of $16.63 is the Class
of 1934. The final three spots are held by
the Class of 1927 with $15.82, the Class of
1916 with $15.80 and the Class of 1933 with
$15.70.

the Rice Institute in its continuing
program of expansion and advance-
ment.

WHO SPONSORS THE R.I.O.F.?
The Association of Rice Alumni,

(Continued on Page 8)

If It Burns Gas We Have It. Or We Know Where To Get It

Distributors "PAYNE" Heating Equipment

Southern Furnace & Supply, Inc.
PHONE AT-5283 -

901 Hutchins at Walker

G. W. (Wes) Brown '25
Vice Pres.

AT-5284
Houston, Texas

Bert P. Fisher
Pres.

67,6spo4m6466=641.6m.

Real Estate

Whether you want a

home, plant site, ranch

or office quarters  

Call on us.

Mortgage Financing

We can assist you in

developing, and financing

on residential, commercial

and industrial properties.

V. P. RINGER, '26
1401 West Gray at Waugh Dr.
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1930  
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Contributions category with an amount
$705.00. The number two spot goes to ed
Class of 1933 with $502.50 followed closely SrtlY "See 
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the Class of 1925 in third place with $494.
Three dollars back and in fourth place is
Class of 1927 with $491.50. The fifth s
is held by the Class of 1918 with the C
of 1930 in the sixth position. Seventh pl
goes to the Class of 1934 with $432.50
eighth to the Class of 1917 with $415.00.
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T. E. GREVE
ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Contractor

Industrial and Residentia
WIRING

FA-3567 - 1917 Houston Ai

CAMRON IRON WORKS, INC.
"Manufacturers of Oil Well Drilling and Completion

Control Equipment and Other Specialties"

Twenty Years Serving

/ "OUR

1
 STANDARD

BUILDING

747 ALEEN

the Southwest With Steel Buildit

FITS
YOUR

BUSINEf

& SONS, INCORPORATED

BUILDING CORPORATION

JOE SHANNON '20

OR-7631 HOUS1

Intel
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PETE SHANNON 1511
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!ds,finfortunate Owls Due To Improve
502
494, By Bill Whitmore

491 While morale was a bit low in the Owl camp at this writing
463'l10wing disappointing losses to L.S.U. and U.C.L.A., there was
438)Pe that the situation would brighten for Rice grid fortunes
4321 the Southwest Conference race got underway with S.M.U.
4151€1 Texas just down the line.

Tere is414 ,here not much that can be

414 id about the two defeats after the
mising opening victory over Tex-

9er53in_toll: 
 

Tech other than inexperienced
T IBLYers made some inopportune

mount istakes, while the more experi-

C)es to feed opponents steered clear ofrtly miscues. But for a little thingclosely 

.e 
and a little thing there, theh $494.e 

lace is
fifth s
the Cl
,nth pl
32.50
15.00.
ninth
and 1

Owls could have
made better show-
ings.
The club's play

should improve as
the season moves
along with the
younger players
profiting by their
mistakes and
catching up to the
acc.omplishments

— the defensive line, whose stand-
ing it Play has been bright in the ear-

19.0 going.
18.0T1te Owls face a busy month as
16.2eY move into the middle phase of

„e '52 season facing such strong
16.ves as SMU, Texas, Wisconsin, Ar-
13.0alsas, and Texas A&M on consecu-
12.9'0 weekends.
12.2 Pans in the Houston area—or
12.0th0 come in from elsewhere—
it1ll'3uld see some good football in
, he next few weeks. Following

11.1he always colorful clash with the
very igustangs, the "big one" of the
918 wPorne season takes place. That is
3uting Texas game, one that Rice
1953 it tudent s and exes year in and year

/14 want to win more than any
v a faAther.
;S Of 191 Two years ago these old rivals
the thiOlaYed before a full house of 70,-
-gin old", and another capacity crowd

In fif 3k a possibility for the October
'0 meeting at the stadium inlace gall,

3 
Owls' first home day game of

of 19k Beasop
ith Pio Roinecoming, of course, always is
yen 125 big occasion. It should be some-

nine 8 4g real special this year on No-
)unds 401111ber 1st. Not only is there a fine

)f 11.1ie 
as the centerpiece in the clash

th 
Powerful Wisconsin of the Big

;i% but a couple of very attractive
'38 u dishes" have been arranged.

VE
CO

The famous Pensacola Naval Sta-
tion cadet drill team will perform at
halftime. That is the colorful out-
fit that drew "rave notices" for
their precision drill performance at
the Navy game last fall, and were
seen on television at the half of tho
TCU-Kansas game earlier this sea-
son.

In addition, special ceremonies
at the Homecoming Game will
honor Rice's famed 1937 football
squad that won the Southwest
Conference championship. Many a
Rice alumnus has fond memories
of the accomplishments of that
spectacular team that didn't com-
pile an overwhelming record sta-
tistically, but did cop the cham-
pionship with a late season surge,
and went on to wallop Colorado
and "Whizzer" White 28-14 in
the Cotton Bowl classic.
In fact, if the current Owls are

discouraged by early season diffi-
culties, they can take heart from the
record of that '37 team. After 6-0
and 13-0 losses on consecutive week-
ends to Oklahoma and L.S.U., they
played their third straight week
without even scoring in a 0-0 dead-
lock with Tulsa.

But this gang under the leader-

ship of team captain Charlie Moore
(now Rice frosh coach) caught fire
with a 14-7 upset of Texas on Frank
Steel's famed end zone catch of a
pass. They went on to beat Auburn
13-7, Arkansas 26-20 on Ernie
Lain's well-remembered dying sec-

onds pass to Olie Cordill who "lit a

shuck" down the sideline, tied the

Texas Aggies 6-6, rallied from a

7-2 setback at the hands of T.C.U.

to win the title by beating Baylor

13-7 and S.M.U. 15-7.

A lot of those boys will be back
on the campus for a team reunion
on Homecoming weekend, with
star end Jim Nance of the team
in charge of rounding 'em up.
Rice "old timers" should get a
kick out of seeing that colorful
crew together again—even if only
in civvies.
One of the highlights of the early

ROBERT H. RAY CO.—Gra

Interpretation, Foreign and

2500 Bolsover

Robert H. Ray '25.

'5(

actor
• a

ll L 
44.7""'"

lUeIP

iston

'S
YOUR,
JSINV

1N

Houe

vity Meter Surveys and

Domestic.

Road—Houston, Texas

Jack C. Pollard '25

BALD WIN

"The World's Finest Small Piano!"
,=•

PACE PIANO CO
CHARLES A. PACE '25

Houston, Beaumont and Pt. Arthur

season play of the '52 Owls has been
the brilliant linebacking of Don Rho-
den. The husky 19-year-old co-cap-
tain (tackle Bill Crockett is the oth-
er co-captain) is again making tac-
kles worthy of the nickname given
him by teammates — "Deepfreeze,"
because when he hits 'em he chills
'em.

Rhoden played an outstanding ball
game in California, and despite the
Owls defeat at the hands of UCLA
he gained considerable praise from
West Coast writers. It was the gen-
eral opinion that Rhoden outshone
the Uclan's highly regarded Donn
Moomaw as a linebacker, although
the husky Moomaw played very
well.

If Rhoden's leadership of the
strong defensive line with such
standouts as Max Schuebel, Richard
Chapman, John Hudson, and soph
Kenny Paul brings that group along
as well as to this date, and if the
defensive secondary shows expected
improvement, the Owls will be tough
down the stretch.

The offense also figures to pick
up, and while the Owls are most un-
happy about the early losses, they
are well aware that a rally with con-
ference victories will improve mor-
ale among the team and supporters
alike.

4 

Edward Schulenburg, '41

CRAVENS
WARREN

SCHULENBURG
Insurance Agency
Fannin State Bank Building

JU-5515

Rice obtained an excellent crop of ,
Freshmen football players this fall, I
and coaches Charlie Moore and Har-
old Stockbridge have been busy or-
ganizing the group for its five game
schedule of this fall.

By the time Rice Alumni get this
Sallyport, the frosh already will
have played three games. They beat
the T.C.U. Polliwogs 33-0 in a con-
vincing display, then dropped a 29-
26 scoring duel with Del Mar Jr.
College, fourth ranked nationally
among junior college teams, despite
a spectacular show by Jerry Hall
who scored three TD's for the frosh.
Hall is a 208 pound fullback from
Palestine. The third game was with
the S.M.U. freshmen shortly after

our deadline.

Next home game for the Owlets is

their big game of the year with the

University of Texas Yearlings. That

contest takes place at 8 p.m. at the

Rice Stadium on Friday, October

24th. Let's have a big crowd out for

that "preview" to the annual Rice-

Texas varsity classic the next after-

noon.

It may be the middle of the foot-

ball season, but basketball isn't far

off by any means. In fact, Coach

Don Suman begins conducting regu-

lar workouts for the coming 21-
game campaign on November 10th.
And the Owl cagers play their first

home game on December 13th—and
it will be a special occasion. The na-
tional intercollegiate champions of
last winter, the Kansas Jayhawks
coached by famed Dr "Phog" Allen,
will be here that night at the new
Rice Gym.

You'll save money in the

long run when you let us

take over on moving day

NVAA.T S
TRANSFER STORAGE

BENNETT WATSON '41

Ph. JU-5555

PLANNING A TRIP?
. . . Say goodbye to red tape!
Whether you travel for business or on vaca-

tion, call us! We can save you time and
money . . . make all your arrangements and
reservations. You have nothing to do but
enjoy yourself. . . . And all these services cost
you NOTHING. (Our income depends entire-
ly on commissions from the hotels and trans-
portation companies we represent.)

of To STELLA McNEIR WALKER, '34 . . . Owner

it.N.410v, Stoddard's Tours & Travel Service

'a 4.4t.ir
1213 CAPITOL AVENUE

CHarter 6475 Houston 2, Texas

1011 YOUR NEXT PRINTINC ORDER
Call . ,

Herb May '38
BLACKSTONE 3586

CATALOGS, HOUSE MAGAZINES

BROCHURES, PUBLICATIONS, FOLDERS

ONE-TIME CARBON AND OTHER
GENERAL OFFICE AND SHOP FORMS

HERBERT C MAY CO PRINTERS
,,TNoN 1511 MAIN ST. HOUSTON Phone CH-6989
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SALLYPORTIN
CLASS OF 1917

Class Agent:
Lewis J. Woodruff
910 Branard
Houston, Texas

Some notes this month: THOMAS

B. PATILLO is now located at 3319
Grennoch. . .SAMUEL R. LOWRIE
has moved to Bowling Green, Ohio

. . .The following interesting item
is contributed by GEORGE MAR-
SHALL GREEN: "VERNON BEN-
TON GRAY is now at Reagan
teaching English, since Sam Hous-

ton High School closed last Spring.

She joins Zueleika Ware, Helen

Roney, Bernice Barker Gale, Charles
Kivell, Maurine Bates, and George
Marshall Green, who are all gradu-

ates of Rice and have been at Rea-

gan for a while. I am of the long-

est tenure.". .That's all for this
month.

CLASS OF 1922
Class Agent:
Mrs. W. McIver Streetman
(Anah Marie Leland)
1112 Milford
Houston, Texas

HOMECOMING, 1952, is the

thirtieth reunion for us of the Class

of '22. Hope to see you all at the
festivities and get some news. It's

going to be fun, so don't miss it!

CLASS OF 1923
Class Agent:
Thomas W. Moore
3031 Ella Lee Lane
Houston, Texas

Twenty-nine years since gradua-

tion is a long time as memory goes.

Much can be and is forgotten dur-

ing that period. However, the hu-

man brain is a marvelous organism,

especially in its ability to re-estab-

lish old ideas or thought patterns

long since unused or forgotten, if
only some slight stimulus is present
to start it working. When I agreed
to serve as class agent for a while,

my brain needed a stimulus.
A copy of the 1923 CAMPANILE

started a flood of memories as I
looked through its pages; some most
pleasant, recalling events I would
like to live over again; others not
so sweet, as they recalled mistakes
of omission or commission indica-
tive of the impulsiveness or fraility
of youth; but none of them bitter in
spite of the acid taste they might
have had at one time.
So, this column is being written

with only memories and some recent
contacts as a background. If letters
from members of the class were
available, my work would be easier
and might be better. So, why not
get your. CAMPANILE down, en-
joy in retrospect some of your hap-
piest days, and let your class agent
hear from you? He will try to serve
as a clearing house for ideas and
news from each of you and pass
them on to'others.
Maybe it would be helped some if

we had news from the ladies. You
send it in chid we will be glad to
write it up.
RANKIN KENNEDY was here

for the Texas Tech game. Saw him
at Carl Illig's party for club presi-
dents before the game. Looks just
the same. One of the few I have
seen who has gotten thinner; would
have known him anywhere. Says it
is his first visit to Rice since grad-

uation; that's hard to believe. . . .
Where is ERNEST WHITE? Re-
member the guitar player who sere-

naded the girls?  .ERNEST
SHULT, his old roommate, says he
has not heard from him for twenty-

five or more years. Last heard from

in Atlanta, Georgia ALLAN
BLORSOM recently showed me

some of his movies of pheasant
shooting, only 30 minutes from
downtown Houston—believe it or

not. Quite professional looking,

wih sound and everything. If you
don't know it, besides being one of
the country's finest pediatricians
he is a most successful inventor,
with patents in the automotive,
plastics, electronics, and medical
fields. If you want to spend a most
enjoyable evening, stop by and see
him. . . .Saw REUBEN WERLIN
driving to work the other morning.
He is back in Houston after being
located out of Houston with Phillips
Petroleum for many years. I under-
stand he is doing consulting and
patent work in the petroleum field.
. . . if you have not read GEORGE
WILLIAMS' book, "The Blind Bull,"
you have missed something good. . .
How many of you remember the
Scullions' Ball? GRAVES McGEE'S
picture brought back memories of
that affair. Has anybody ever heard

one written by BOB WINSBOR-
OUGH. He is now in Chicago with
the Middlewest Service Company
and is "thundering down the ages,"
selling employees on the free enter-
prise system as against socialism
and communism. . . You have prob-
ably recalled by now what a job I
had getting drough English 100
and 200. When I dictated this col-
umn, it sounded pretty good; but as
my young daughter would say,
"Sure sounds corny when you read
it." Maybe I could do better next
time if I get some help from the
rest of you, particularly if we can
get some news about the ladies.

again the song the quartet sang that
Council; Jim is in the ninth grade

night—"Nago Massago Garbago?" at Sidney Lanier and is also on the
. . . .Recently I was reviewing pro- football squad. The boys spent the
grams in economics prepared for in- summer in Camp Cheley, Colorado,
dustrial employees and ran across where J. Fred was a counselor. The

family spent their vacation in Colo-

rado and Utah. Harry is vice presi-

dent of the American Construction
Company. Dorothy is a member of

the PALS Alumnae, the Racket

Club, and the Briar Club. They live

at 2210 South Boulevard, Houston

. . . .BRITT OLIVER BRUNER is
Auditor for the First National Bank

in Houston. He and his wife have

one child, Robert L. Bruner, 12, and
make their home at 902 Kelly, Hous-

ton 22.. . .EDWARD RAY COL-

LINS has been in ill health for six

years. He is residing at Hunter's

Home Hospital, 2234 Hermann

Drive, and can have company any

time of the day and night. Whether

or not you know Ray, drop by and

pay him a visit, particularly you
engineers, who can talk shop with

him. Ray's wife, Velma, and daugh-
ters Jacquelyn, 16, Dolores, 20, and
Terry, 25, reside at 3801 Aberdeen

Way.

CLASS OF 1926
Class Agent:
Nolan J. Clark
P.O. Box 2119
Houston, Texas

COORDINATOR (1926-1930)
Henry C. Tooley
4376 Blodgett
Houston, Texas

We have recently heard from

TRAVIS HOUSTON CALVIN '26

who is Manager and Director of

Despepitadora Popular, S.A. de C.V.,

Mexicali Baja California Mexico

Cotton Gin and Financing. His son,

Travis, Jr., graduated from Rice in
the class of '52 and is now entered
in the University of Texas Branch
of Medicine at Galveston. Travis,
Sr. is married to the former Mar-
guerite Monaghan. They also have
two daughters, Linda Louise, 15 and
Christine, 10. . .If you don't be-
lieve tempus fugit, just keep read-
ing. The JO SHAWS (Jo E. '26 Will
Rivers Smith '27) celebrated their
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary
on June 6th of this year with an
open house at their home in River
Oaks. The marriage was a culmina-
tion of a Rice romance and most of
the attendants were Rice Institute
students or graduates. The bride
wore cap and gown on the morning
of June 6th and a bridal gown that
evening for her wedding at the
First Methodist Church. Immediate-

following the ceremony, the new-
lyweds went to Austin to enroll at
the University of Texas. Jo received
his Bachelor of Laws degree; Will
Rivers received her Master of Arts
and completed most of the work for
a Ph.D. Jo has his law office in the
First National Bank Building. Will
Rivers manages to find time for
some club work. She is now presi-
dent of the College Women's Club,
and her hobby is oil painting. They
have two children, an 18 yr. old son,
Jed, who is a Rice sophomore and
a 12 yr. old daughter, Julie, who en-
etred Lanier in September. The fam-
ily are members of Second Presby-
terian Church where Jo is an elder.
As soon as Julie was old enough to
learn geography a n d history

through travel, the four Shaws have
made long summer tours, usually
ending up at the American Bar As-
sociation convention. In this way,
they have been in most of the 48
states and in Victoria, B.C. and Que-
bec, Canada.

CLASS OF 192,9
Class Agent:
W. L. McKinnon
6111 Annapolis
Houston 5, Texas

MRS. DOROTHY BOETTCHER
DUCKETT and husband Harry D.
(Texas A&M '25—a stellar basket-
ball player) have two sons: J. Fred,
19, and Jim, 14. Both boys play foot-
ball. J. Fred (Rice '55) is on the
varsity football squad and is Sopho-
more Representative on the Honor

CLASS OF 1932
Class Agent:

William W. Reader
4140 San Jacinto
Houston, Texas

CHARLES K. BELL is Assistant
Secretary -Assistant Treasurer with

Reed Roller Bit Company in Hous-
ton. His address is 4416 Jane Street

in Bellaire. . .HENRY A JAHNKE
is Principal of Hohl Elementary

School in Houston. This year he's

beginning his twentieth year of
teaching in Texas. He received a

B.S. from the University of Hous-

ton in 1936 and a Doctor of Educa-

tion degree at Colorado State Col-

lege of Education in 1951. He and
Ida (Schnurr, Rice '37) have three

children: Paul, 8, Charlotte Mary,

'5, and Fred, 3. They live at 319
Glenwood in Houston. . .CORNEL-

IA (PEARCE) SMITH'S husband,
Philip is Court Reporter for Judge
Frank Williford, Jr., in the Harris
County Criminal District Court.
Cornelia received her M.A. from the
University of Texas in 1933. She
has two children, a boy 12 and a
girl 7. They live at 3747 Aberdeen

Way in Houston.

G
luld Barb;

tate Bar• • • • • • • • • •

CLARK (NANINE FERRIS) have in the Army Primary School thetY, live a
returned from Sao Paulo, Brazil, When the children were old enouliVARRE
and are now living in New York to be in school (1948) went back he is on

Is

City. Jamie's address is 60 Beaver work. the Hous
Street, Room 1110, New York 4, Have six hours toward a MasteCompany,

New York. . .MR. AND MRS. at the University of Houston, bthort as
CHARLES F. OFNER have moved this work is temporarily suspenditiver, Ill
to Corpus Christi, Texas, and their due to seventh grade arithmetiurning t
new address is 625 Atlantic, Corpus fourth grade spelling, and othEonmany
Christi, Texas. . .MR. AND MRS. time consuming activities of pains addre
JOHN W. SYLVESTER (LILLIAN ents." The time-consumers mentieett Aver

home at 514 Bonner Street in Bay- 9. Bill is now Treasurer at the Feone girl.
town. John (Leche) is Assistant eral Intermediate Credit Bank. Ilkoss Ins
Employee Relations Manager for family lives at 1018 Swanson t

i

Humble Oil & Refining Company's Houston. Eleanor says they enjogitUMBEL
Baytown Refinery. . .MRS. PAUL the Rice pool last summer. .JOHMth Atla
W. McILHENNY (E L E A N 0 R NY HELTON is the owner of tie Alexar
POLK) now lives at Rugby Lodge, Helton Boat Works in Houston.  

i pied,291h0 Ia s

SLEWIS) have moved into their new ed are Mary Anne, 12, and DwigliZOS an

Fletcher, North Carolina. . . .MRS. and Jean have two sons, MichAassachu
JACK WALT R I P (M AR Y Lee, 6, and Patrick John, 4. Jobgy as w
PUNTCH) now lives in Lake Jack- spends his spare time hunting 8119 Hazelt
son, Texas, at 327 Oak Drive. . . . fishing in season, is a member 

Iiir

TALBOT (HARRIET ALLEN) are i Bayshore Boat Club. He lives
in Malvern, Arkansas, w h e r e 2935 Metcalf. . . . RINDY STO/<

Charles is with the Magnet Cove WALSH and husband David (Ri

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES F. the G.olfcrest Country Club and ti

CL
'37) have three children: Laura A$ Classg iliitiBarium Company.
10, Barbara Bryan, 7, and Thom 2M7r2s3.

al
McNeill, 4. David is an electrical e

John

gineer with Freese, Nichols,
H35ouBsiTurner in Houston. Rindy writ i

that she is "one of the many vd, 

Time 

(Neve 
vacation in New Braunfels eve
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CLASS OF 1937
Class Agent:
John Brandenberger
3731 Aberdeen Way
Houston, Texas

The class of '37 will celebrate its
15th anniversary at Homecoming
this year. Plans for a big celebra-
tion are being made for the Home-
coming Dance on the night of Sat-
urday, November 1. See the story
elsewhere in SALLYPORT for de-
tails. So we'll know how many to
expect, if you plan to attend, please
phone John Brandenburger at CH-
7661 or MO-4850 or write to 3731
Aberdeen Way.

CLASS OF 1939
Class Agent:
Lee Blocker
10970 Beinhorn
Houston, Texas

LEAH WOODWARD HARRIS is
a teacher in the second grade at
West University Elementary Schol
in Houston. She received her Mas-
ter's in Education from the Univer-
sity of Houston in 1950. Leah and
her daughter Mary Anne, 7, live
at 3208 University Blvd. . .RALPH
M. DAWSON and Betty have three
boys: John, 6, Boyan, 3, and Russell,
1. Ralph is a landman for Humble
in Houston. He writes: "After a tour
in the Army as a troop carrier pilot
during the war, I went to work for
Humble Oil and Refining Company,
and married Betty. No regrets on
either score!" Ralph picked up his
law degre from the South Texas
School of Law. He notes that the
family spends a lot of time at their
cottage at Eagle Rock Ranch in
Wimberly. The Dawsons' address in
Houston is 6644 Wakeforest 
DOROTHY MOWERY (MRS. ROB-
ERT P.) MEINIKE writes that she
and the rest of the family took a
tour last summer through West
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Cali-
fornia, and Nevada. She was pleas-
antly surprised at the expert trav-
elers, Bob, 13, Don, 10, and Beth, 8,
were. Husband is a factory repre-
sentative for Clayton Mark & Com-
pany, working out of Evanston, Illi-
nois. Dorothy writes that she spends
what time she is allowed by the
children in church and scout work,
and redecorating her house. . .MRS.

W. H. (ELEANOR BLONDEAU)
CALKINS is pretty important in
Houston nursing circles. She writes
that she started as a Clinical In-
structor in Surgical Nursing at Jef-
ferson Davis Hospital School of
Nursing and is now Educational Di-

hygiene clinic. In Gary she was a rector of the school. To fill us in on
director of the Lake County (Indi- her activities since Rice days, she
ana) Mental Hygiene Clinic. Her says, "spent four years during the
new address is 119 Broadway, Chico, War in Corsicana, where Bill was
California. . .MR. AND MRS. J. M. an instructor and Flight Commander

CLASS OF 1936
COORDINATOR (1936-1940)

Robert M. Williams
4014 Markham
Houston, Texas

Class Agent:
V. B. Dowe
4718 Laurel St
Houston, Texas

DR. MARY L. GORTON has
moved from Gary Indiana to Chico,
California, to open a new mental

Filurch w
CHULE

business
arren

Houston MRS. BOB LA /
tenth A

"Soupy" because she's quite a ident JO]

RENCE (VIOLET STEPHEN nt:y —wil
says her family's named their dPeen arra; 

m
ture. Bob is with Arthur Anderehot only
and Company. Violet says that tioi
family, including Lana, 7, and
and Steve, Steve, 11, took a pleasure tr," a di.

to Yellowstone last summer. Pass of
writes that: "Jane Hale RamnPrill be h(
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The ALVIN BYERS had thlready ,
third daughter on Friday, Octollehn anc
10. The new arrival, Bonnie JeA.AN) D

weighed 7 pounds, 11 ounces, 

lots of black hair and bleu eyes. ,,:e.:y1:1;:::eiwagong(3

older sisters are Barbara 

Ann, 

tir
"'eyed to

and Betty Lou, 11/2. Alvin Pastry far
his National Psychiatric Board geeky pi
am last summer, which makes litheir thin
a full-fledged psychiatrist. He's AM their
sociated with Dr. A. Hauser Read, Upr
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Houston. . .Had a nice long letIN etiLaLss L-MA

arship. When the government call r
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from MRS. LEROY H. SIMO7, too.
(MARJORIE MULLER), bringilhe arrive
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us up to date on her activities sif
Rice days. "Received B.A., 1941,
Spanish, (my major), then attenc

6Mo9s (

me to work, I joined the Office
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Tulane University (at New Orleaf
Graduate School 1941-42 on a sell'

PEI:ea

Hai

Censorship, 

both at San Antonio 0 
Ne

I
Censorship, September, 1942,

4 Curtis(
N
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I married LeRoy H. Simons (IP 221

Spanish and French translator, $

I
New Orleans for two years. In 19

versity of Houston, B.S., 1947; Te Roust(

as A&M, M.S., 1949), and in th_e, i , sc(hRo•or

of 1944 I resigned to follow my 11% T-TCEN

band in the armed forces. We hOade teac
three sons: Leslie, 71/2, Allen, n an-.

Roger, 4. At present I am active

CLASS OF 1941
Class Agent:
Mrs. R. M. Williams
(Leah Powell)
4014 Markham
Houston, Texas
Edward Schulenburg
101 Marraketch Court
Houston, Texas
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ahurch work and P.T.A ED
SCHULENBURG is in the insurance
business with the firm of Cravens,
YWarren, Schulenburg in the Fannin

o Etate Bank Building in Houston. He
and Barbara have a daughter Nan-

tool theltY, live at 3842 Durness Way. . . .
ld enouRARREN SIMPSON writes that
it back he is on a one-year assignment to

the Houston Refinery of Shell Oil
MasteCompany, after which he'll have a

iston, btliort assignment at Shell's Wood
suspenclitiver, Illinois, Refinery before re-
trithmetturning to the Shell Development
and otheompany in Emeryville, California.
s of naiiis address in Houston is 1203 Bart-
; mentioiett Avenue, Apartment 2. . .BILL
d Dwig1ROSS and Ruth have two boys and

got her M.A. degree from Colum-
bia University Teachers College.
She lives at 2812 Sunset Blvd. . . .

The HAROLD MUCHMORES, for-
merly of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
have moved to Ponca City where

their address is Box 191. . . .MRS.

MALCOLM CUMMINGS has left
Houston for 904 South Windemere

in Littleton, Colorado. . .HORACE
STAPH has moved from Austin

down to the Canal Zone where his
address is Box 431. . . .GEORGE
FLINT, JR. owns and operates the

George M. Flint Company on Shep-
herd Drive in Houston. He and
Mary Ellen have two daughters,
Deborah Sue, 41/2, and Melissa Rae,

t the Febne girl. Bill is a partner in the 21/2. They live at 11,111 Claymore
Bank. 11Ross Insurance Agency. They live Drive, Houston. . .MRS. F. J. COPE
vanson at 2910 Iola in Houston. . .KEITH (EDA FRANK) lives in Houston at

enjoYRUMBEL is a chemical engineer 3005 Albans Road.
r. .JOHIttrtth Atlantic Research Corporation And from Caracas, Venezuela,
ler of tin Alexandria, Virginia. He's mar-
tuston. filed, has one child. Keith attended
;, Michskassachusetts Institute of Technol.
a, 4. Jolbgy as well as Rice. His address is
nting a9 Hazelton Street, in Falls Church,
iember wirginia.
do and ti

a lives
ir ST014
avid (Rii
Aura All
td Thorei
ctrical
:hols,
dy wrie
many NO
Fels evei
she's e

gardenW
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CLASS OF 1942
Class Agent:
Mrs. C. M. Hudspeth
(Demaris Delange)

35 Briar Hollow Lane
Houston, Texas
(News Agent)
John E. Boyd, Jr.
2723 Robinhood
Houston, Texas

Time, tide, and reunions wait on
ood Drisio

DB LA
1 man. .and we've arrived at our

EPHEN crab. Anniversary festivities have

their dken arranged for our class by Pres-

Lite a raitient JOHNNY BOYD to include

AnderSalot only the breakfast celebrated
s that lointly with other reunion classes,
, and rt
3asure tr  a dinner for members of the

slass of '42 and spouses only. Itnmer.
e Ramniwill be held Saturday at 7:30 P.M.

a wondin the private dining room at Felix

daughtidexican Restaurant, 904 Westheim-
n we lobr• Make your reservations by
Isome sitheek payable to John Boyd, 2723
ss is 1(tobinhood (MA-9176) at only $1.50
S. MAlitter person, including tax and garlic
DER lilt • .RED ANDERSON has a new
tnfree Lltddress: JAMES R. ANDERSON,
:ca Sue,tkir Weather Station 1133 So. Cash-
ne Martteere, Los Angeles, 49, California 
rice wolte is still in the Air Corps 
kali. TERRY and JEAN (MIDDLE-

ROOKS) CLARK have moved

ft•oln Missouri to 8530 Eleventh
Avenue, Silver Spring, Md. Terry
L a Engineering Representative for
41cDonnell and they have a son and
It daughter. . .Our class seems to

have majored in daughters this
little: KELLY and JANE (CUR-

TIN) REED and brother Ben, are
proud of little Nancy who ar-

rived August 25th. She weighed in
t only 4 pounds, 4 ounces but is

had th.talready over the 7 pound mark.
,y, Octonhn and MARGARET (FREE-

tnnie JellAN) DEADERICK had another

,unces, lir1r1, Dianne, on September 4th. Sis-

u eyes,•l
er Peggy is almost 21/2. They

• In Dyed to 516 Glen Arbor Drive,
To Ann Co' -Ynnewood, Pa. this summer, not
vin pasterY far from LAWRENCE and
Board oeeky PREHN The Prehns had
makes litheir third daughter on August 4,
;t. He's And their address is: 216 Richfield
Hauser [load, Upper Darby, Pa.; BILL and
long le01ELL MINOR have a new daugh-
. SIMWer, too. Her name is Linda, and

bringithe arrived August 25.
vities sit

1941,
attenc CLASS OF 1943w Orleat

941

on a snii Class -Agents:

ment call Mrs. Oran L. Wylie
("Happy" Atkinson)
609 West Lane
Pasadena, Texas
(News Agent)

Curtis Johnson
4221 West Alabama

Houston, Texas

e Office
1942,

aslator,
ntonio
ars. In 19
nons
1947; Te
in the fl (R.I.O.F. Agent)

ow my IV .1JGENIA CARPENTER is third

s. We hiltade teacher at Golfcrest Elemen-
lien, 6, 4411' School in Houston. In 1950 she
m active

comes a letter from FRANK DOZ-
IER. The letter isn't written in ex-
travagant fireworks displays, or
even in colored ink, but my! such
lyrical tarantaras and trumpetings.
Miss Consuela Teresa Dozier ar-

rived on April 26 and she must be
lovely! Filar says she looks like

Frank, but he disclaims it modestly.
Congratulations, and we'll all be

waiting to see her next fall when

the Doziers plan to come to the

States for a vacation—the first in

two years. . .

CLASS OF OCT. 1944
Class Agent:
Mrs. J. E. McCleary, Jr.
(Maribel Spiller)
3731 Westerman
Houston, Texas

There's a new little daughter at

the home of the MERVYN CRONS'

—Elizabeth Cron was born October

6, and weighed 6 pounds, 11 ounces.

Elizabeth will be called Betsy, and
her older sister, Nancy, is 31/2. . . .
There have been a number of ad-
dress changes for our class mem-
bers: The T. T. PECKS are still in

Baytown, but their new address

there is 1517 Utah. . .BEN KLIN-

GER is at 4110 Woodbin here in

Houston.. .LESTER E. McTAG-
GERT has moved from Groves, Tex-

as to 519 Vanderbilt, in Oak Ridge,
Tennessee. . .EUGENE MANGUM
is unmarried, he writes, and lives
at 4602 Waring here in Houston.

CLASS OF 1946
Class Agent:

Mrs. S. D. Keeper
(Cecile Rae Sass)

4535 Beech St.

Bellaire, Texas
COORDINATOR (1945-1949)

C. Addison McElroy

2425 Brun,
Houston, Texas

It seems that last month's love's
labour got lost in the mail, so I
shall try to mend my ways and re-
member some of the stuff I had on
hand. (From here on in I make car-
bons.) We have moved into a new
house, new address being shown

above and receive mail at this street

and number also.

Enjoyed a long epistle from

LORE MERTEN WATT (B.A. '46).

For some vital statistics she mar-

ried BOB WATT (B.A. '39, PH. D.

'46) and they live with a daughter

Sandra, aged 31/2, at 1493, 43rd

Street in Los Alamos, New Mexico.

Bob is a physicist with Los Alamos

Scientific Laboratory. Busy people

are the Watts, being active in the

Los Alamos Light Opera Company

of which Bob was president. Lore

was secretary for the League of

Women Voters and treasurer for

the United World Federalists. She

has abandoned these activities, she

says to become a lady orchardist

and a sadder story you never heard.

Having planted four trees in the
spring, an apple, a peach, a cherry,

and an apricot, she reports that they
have all perished in the order
above-mentioned save the apricot
tree which at this very moment

might be breathing its last.
Sandra was visiting in Houston

some months ago with her grand-
parents. Her reaction to persistant
postcard sfrom Mom and Dad was
"Holy cow why do they have to
write me so often?"
JEAN MISTROT who received

his B.S. in Ch. E. in '46 is now in

Texas City with Texas City Refin-

ing, Inc. where he is technical ad-

visor to the superintendent. His
home address is Wilshire Village,

No. 3 Sul Ross Court, Houston. Jean

was formerly employed as a process
engineer at the Shell Refinery at

Deer Park. Marital Status: none.

Got a postcard from your former

correspondent ALICE STALLINGS

OVERTON from Dallas. Her hus-

band, Donald, has recently been
promoted to assistant superintend-

ent of claims of the Texas Branch

of his company, the State Farm
Mutual Automobile Insurance Co.

His work took them to Dallas where

their address is 8602 Thackeray. Al-

ice is working also with the Henry

C. Beck Company, general contrac-

tors and engineers. They managed
time to squeeze in a vacation in
California. She reports they got
back before the quakes quaked.

JANE GILLESPIE EVANS (B.A.

'46) writes from Idaho Falls, Ida-

ho that she and John (Ph.D. '47)
moved there this past April from
Los Alamos where they had been

for three years since leaving Hous-

ton. John is with the Phillips Pe-

troleum Company, Atomic Energy

Commission at the National Reac-

tor Testing Station in Idaho Falls.

They love the Northwest and have

baught a new home. She geographs

that Idaho Falls is a pretty town

of 25,000 Located on the banks of the

Snake River. In the center of a real

vacation land, just 100 miles from

Yellowstone Park, Jane and John

have hopes that some old Rice bud-

dies will be passing through and
will stop for a visit. She would be
delighted to put another potato in
the pan. Their address is 1450 An-

tares Drive, Idaho Falls, Idaho.

CLASS OF 1950
Class Agent:
James "Froggie" Williams
532 Wisteria
Bellaire, Texas

COORDINATOR (1950-1954)

Ralph Murphy

1710 Bolsover
Houston, Texas

We are the gratified recipient of

a complete address for ENSIGN

NORMAN STOVALL: Hs-3, Weeks-

ville NAF, Elizabeth City, N.J. He

would like to hear more from Nor-

man, but presume he is still pilot-

ing airplanes around, and has plen-

ty to keep him busy. . .The RALPH
MURPHEYS have recently moved
to 802 Anaqua in Victoria. Ralph is,

he says, some sort of a big .wheel

for the American General Insur-

ance Company there. We under-

stand that they are expecting a lit-

tle Irish heir along about Christ-

mas time. . . .Also a recent batch

of mail brought us a letter and an

address for Lt. WILLIAM M.

MENDLOVITCH, U. S. A. F., 9th

Medical Group, Travis AFB, Cali-

fornia. A couple of pages of writ-

ing told exactly about what Willie
is doing now. The only hint was that
it was written on Officer's Mess
stationery, and we presume he is in
trouble. Reckon maybe the Offi
cers' Mess is something like the
guardhouse for privates. How about
some details next time, Willie. By
the way, wonder what Willie did
with all those clothes that came

from Mendlovitz Clothiers (Adv.)
in Seguin, Texas. . .MARK VAL-
ERIUS is at 3111 Shenandoah, Apt.
No. 1, here in Houston. . . .Also,
LOUIS HARLAN is at 3009 N. Edi-
son Street, Arlington 7, W. Vir-
ginia.. .ROBERT KELLY is in
Baytown at 409 North Circle. . . .
Would it break you guys' arms to
write a few words along with your

address changes. . . .The next por-

tion of this column is devoted to re-
cent weddings which we think we
know about, but some of the de-
tails are hazy. At any rate we apol-
ogize is we err. . .JACK KRAFT
and Beverly Kemp were married
during the summer in Houston. Jack
was awfully smart in school-work,
but he wasn't smart enough to get
away from Beverly. Now that I
thin kabout it, who would want to?
. . .RAYMOND HEDGE married
Miss Del Rose Birdsong of Tyler
this summer. Your agent and his
goodwife received an invitation to
this one. We understand it was the
high spot of the season for East
Texas. We hope Raymond has learn-
ed to keep house better than he did
when he lived with ROSCOE PAT-
TON in North Hall. Speaking of
Roscoe, by the way, he is still a'
U.P., University of Pennsylvania,
that is, finishing up his medical
work. Seems as if we heard through
the grapevine that Roscoe also went
to Europe this summer. . . .Roscoe's
home-town buddie, HERBIE FRED
is studying medicine at Johns Hop-
kins in Baltimore. Herbie claims
J.H. is even harder than Rice; how-
ever, your agent was certainly not
gullible enough to fall for such a
story. We call on all good Riceites
to stamp out these heretical ideas
. . .In closing, your agent would
like to state that in the past, he
has laiddown on the job something
awful, but hopes to do better in the
future, with cooperation from his
classmates. LET US HEAR FROM
YOU! ! Anymore games like L.S.U.
and we will have to be buried any-
way—Get 'em Owls! ! •‘,
Among the June graduates of the

Naval Officer Candidate School at

Newport, Rhode Island, was Armory
Gale Oliver, (see cut), one of the
Navy's newest ensigns. Another

bright new officer is BILL AYERS,

(see cut), just graduated from Ar-

my Engineer Officer Candidate

School at Fort Belvoir, Virginia.

Bill was one of several students in

the class to graduate "with distinc-

tion," which entitles him to enter

competition for a Regular Army

commission. He has been in the Ar-
my 16 months. . .LOIS BECK CER-

NY'S address is 65 Bobolink Lane,

Levittown, New York.. . .HENRY

AND WANDA WALTERS have a

daughter, Anne Elizabeth, born

August 1. Henry's with Western
Auto. They live at 1827 Richmond,
Houston.. .T OBIN ROTE has
joined the Green Bay Packers in
Wisconsin. . .WALLY AND LEE
MARY LOVEJOY are going back to
school at the University of Wiscon-
sin. They are looking forward to
"everything but the frigid weather."
Their address up there is 1505 Madi-
son Street, Madison, Wisconsin. . .
NORMAN STOVALL is a naval
helicopter pilot with the rank of en-
sign. His address is HS 3 NAP,
Weeksville, Elizabeth City, North
Carolina.. .RAYMOND FRANK'S
daughter Barbara Lynn was born
on February 24, '52. He's a Quality
Maintenance Engineer for General
Electric, living at 967 West Street,
Pittsfield, Massachusetts ED
KUSKI is expecting a brother or
sister for daughter Susan soon. He's

a Superintendent at Hudson Engin-

eering Corporation. Address: 5915

Bernice Drive. . .JIM ELLIS is a
Junior Petroleum Engineer, Stano-

lind Oil & Gas Company, hatching it
at 2590 South, No. 7, in Beaumont.

. . .CECIL BARFIELD is working

for R. R. Rapp, Architect, of Gal-
veston. He was married last Febru-
ary to Shirley Carolyn Brown. They
live at 1916 Avenue K, Galveston.

CLASS OF 1951
CLASS AGENT:

Jim Gerhardt
429 Hansford
San Antonio, Texas

Just received a letter from

CHUCK NICHOLAS. He's serving

with the First Marine Division in

Korea. . . .Another Rice grad of

'51 is in the same battalion—J. W.

GARY. Chuck was married to the

former Luella Taylor, of Graceville,

Florida, in July, 1951. Luella is liv-

ing in Graceville while Chuck is
statoned overseas. After graduation
Chuck and J. W. both went to Quan-
tico, Virginia, and then to Camp
Pendleton, California. From there
they were shipped overseas. Chuck
would like to hear from any of our
classmates. His address is 2nd Lieu-
tenant C. E. Nicholas, 052139
USMC, Weapons Co., 3rd Bn., 1st
Marines, 1st Marines Division, F.P.
0 San Francisco. . .JIM JACK
SON is working for the Celanese
Corporation of America in Bishop,
Texas. . .TOM EUBANK writes
that ADD EVANS will get a de-
gree from Lamar College in about
a year. He's been married almost
two years now. He and Katharine
live at 4211 Forest Drive, Port Ar-
thur. Tom adds that DEXTER Mc-
COY and ERNEST BRINKMAN
are at the Texas Company Refinery
in Port Arthur and the Pan-Am Re-
finery in Texas City, respectively
. . .CHARLES N. COLEMAN is a
junior engineer with Humble, lives
at 3127 Wisconsin, Baytown 
JACK TURPIN rated a feature
story recently in the Westinghouse
News. Jack started the Westing-
house Graduate Student Training
Course this summer. The story men-
tioned Jack's tennis playing and
E .E. grades; also, quote: "Sally
Turpin, Jack's new-won bride, is. . .
you guessed it. . .a willowy tennis
player from Southern Methodist
University.". . .BOB VARTY is on
the USS Henderson, a destroyer,
now, and writes "After a relaxed
four months at O.C.S. I boarded a
carrier for the enchanting Orient
where I am now drinking hot saki,
eating fish heads and rice, and won-
dering why there aren't more ori-
ental war brides. Destroyer duty is
fast and exciting. We do everything
from rescuing splashed pilots to
shore bombardment from the mouth
of the Yalu River"  LANDON
ALEXANDER is up in Abilene as
a field man for Cravens, Dargen,
Houston insurance brokers. Ad-
dress: 1309 Victoria. . .BILL BISH-
OP is physical education instructor
at Hogg Junior High School in
Houston. He's married, lives at 1030
West 43rd Street.
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Rice's Growth---
(Continued from Page 1)

Princeton, Sir Henry Jones of Glasgow University, and Sir Wil-
liam Ramsay of the University of London.

Since 1912, Rice has enrolled nearly 16,000 students and
granted nearly 7000 degree. The class of 1952 received a total
of 334 degrees. Students at Rice pay not a dollar in tuition.
Each comes only with the qualifications of good character and
good grades. Rice's emphasis on scholarship and sound learn-
ing is known to literate people around the globe, and every reg-
istration day sees students of many races and nationalities in
both undergraduate and graduate work.

In 1912, the Institute had three buildings. Now there are
18, nine of which were built in the last six years. There are
four residence halls for men on the campus, housing a total of
630 students. Buildings given to Rice in recent years include
a classroom building from the Anderson Foundation, a library
from the Fondren Family, and an engineering laboratory from
the Abercrombie Family. Wiess Hall, a new dormitory, received
its name because of the generous gift of the late Harry C. Wiess
and Mrs. Wiess toward the school's operating revenues.

Gifts not yet in use are the Harry Carothers Wiess Chair
of Geology, given by Mrs. Harry C. Wiess, and a gift toward
a School of Music, given by Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm W. Perkins.

For the first 30 years of the Institute, great emphasis was
placed upon scientific and engineering education. Recently,
however, a balance is being realized between the sciencs and
the arts. To attain that balance, the basic freshman and sopho-
more curricula have been expanded to include a more general
cultural learning; teachers and courses of study have been
added to the academic departments; and the facilities of the
library for academic research have been increased.

Fondren Library now contains almost 300,000 volumes.
Employees of 135 companies have borrower's cards for research,
reference, etc. The staff of the library includes a full time re-
ference librarian and a full time technical reference librarian.

Science and research facilities have also been increased.
AKaong the new research tools are a 11/4 million volt Van der
Graaf accelerator for nuclear study, an electron microscope, and
complete equipment for very low temperature experiments.
Work by the Rice faculty and its graduate students is adding
to our fund of knowledge in these important fields.

Rice's first faculty had less than 25 members. The fa-
culty now numbers more than 250.

From 1912 to 1946 Rice had one president, Dr. Edgar Odell
Lovett. In the latter year, Doctor Lovett retired to the post
of President Emeritus, but he is still a familiar figure on the
campus, still a real factor in plans for the future of a university
whose birth he attended and whose growth he supervised.

In 1946, Dr. Lovett was succeeded by Dr. William V. Hous-
ton, who brought a brilliant record of achievement as scientist,
educator and author to his new position. In the years he has
served the Rice Institute, Dr. Houston has given a considerable
part of his time to a program of expansion and development
designed to meet the needs of the present and prepare for the
events of the future. Scholarly yet approachable, democratic,
warm in personality, he makes sure, in a variety of ways, that
Rice lives up to its high tradition, that it places an education
of exceptional standards within reach of eager and capable
young men and women.

Of increasino,- importance in the life of the school is the
Association of Rice Alumni, with a membership of over 9000.
The Alumni support the school both financially and through
service. Since 1945, Alumni have contributed over $350,000 to
the school. They operate a Student Placement Office on the
campus.

Los Angeles Club
Formed On Sept. 7

The new Los Angeles Area Club
of the Association of Rice Alumni
was formed September 12 when Carl
Illig, Alumni President, met with
the Los Angeles Alumni for a din-
ner meeting at the Rodger Young
Auditorium.
A. D. Allen, newly elected presi-

dent of the group, was chosen at the
meeting because of his excellent
work in promoting the initial meet-
ing. His address is 6052 Allott Ave-
lute, Van Nuys, Callifornia.
At the meeting, all those who at-

tended introduced themselves and
explained their present occupations.
Mr. Illig spoke briefly on alumni
activities, emphasizing the increas-
ing importance of financial support
of Rice Institute by its alumni and
the equally important work being
done by alumni in attracting good
students to Rice. He mentioned the
new projects, including the new
Rice film and the excellent work
accomplished by the Alumni Asso-
ciation's Band Committee.

Following the talk, Mr. Illig show-
ed a group of slides of the buildings
and the campus activities; these
were especially appreciated by the
group, some of whom had not been
back to the campus for many years.
The new club was designated as

Area 6, and in view of the large ini-
tial turn-out, is expected to be quite
active.
In addition to those at the speak-

ers' table (See cut), members who
attended the meeting are: C. C. Als-
worth, Dr. & Mrs. Beckenbach, Mr.

& Mrs. Thos. Benbury, James H.

Brown, H. del Castillo, Mr. Dix, Mr.

& Mrs. Geo. T. Dunk, Mr. and Mrs.

H. H. Ewing, A. R. Faulkner.
Mr. & Mrs. Alex W. Gosley, Dr.

& Mrs. Lew Mintz, Mr. and Mrs.

H. M. Nelly, Mr. & Mrs. Dick Par-

sons, Mr. & Mrs. N. Kerry Patter-

son, Mr. & Mrs. Butler Perryman,

Mr. & Mrs. Geo. E. Pike, Mr. &
Mrs. Harry Vinock, Dr. Ward
Whaling, Mr. & Mrs. R. F. William4.,
and Mr. & Mrs. Al Wilson.
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WHAT IS THE —

(Continued from Page 4)

and through it 100% of every dollar

contributed goes to work for Rice.

ANY OTHER SOLICITATIONS?

The R.I.O.F. is the only solicita-

tion that will be made by the Asso-

ciation of Rice Alumni.

WHAT SHOULD I GIVE?
An amount you feel you can give;

to be active is the main thing.

WHAT IS OUR GOAL?

A check from every Ex.

Los Angeles Group

Seated at the speakers' table, far left in the picture above, are in
usual order: C. S. Cain, '17, oldest Alumnus present; Mrs. Cain; (
Illig, Alumni President; A. D. Allen, President of Area 6 Club; Mrs.
Mrs. G. D. Robertson, '51, youngest Alum present.

Club Officers' Meeting

At the September 27 Club Representatives meeting of the Al

Association, delegates came from as far as San Francisco and Chi

Delegates pictured above are: on the couch at left, in the usual o

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kelly of Lubbock (Dist. 26); Clark Breeding,

Crofford of Dallas (Dist. 20). In the front row of chairs are: Mrs. Ch

Moser, Mrs. Walter Murphy, Mrs. Lou Hertenberger, Navasota (Dis

Second row: Carl Illig, Alumni President; T. J. McKinnon, Austin (
12); Rankin Kennedy, Corpus Christi (Dist. 16). Third Row: Mr.

Mrs. Moody Jackson, Fort Worth (Dist. 21); Mr. and Mrs. George Ma

San Francisco (Area 5); Wendel Ley, Clubs Committee Chairman. Fo

Row: Harvey Ammerman, Beaumont (Dist. 2); Elmer Shutts;

Longley, Chicago (Area 3); Robert Rick, Victoria (Dist. 14); Waite

Murphy, San Antonio (Dist. 13). Fifth row: Thomas R. Mason,

Charles (Zone 2); Pete Sumners, Lufkin (Dist. 8); Willoughby C.
hams, RIOF Chairman; Charles Moser, Texarkana (Dist. 36).

•
Present at the meeting, but not shown in the picture were: Mr. C

Mrs. George Shvvartz, Bay City (Dist. 6) and Pack Barton from the

Grande Valley (Dist. 17). Members from the Association's Board of

rectors who attended were Mrs. DeWitt R. Gayle, Mrs. B. P. Stud
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and Jack Shannon. The guest speakers for the occasion weresiD:r.:

Houston, Dr. W. H. Masterson, and Jess Neeley.
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ADDRESSEE, PLEASE NC0TE!

If you attended Rice, you are en-

titled to a copy of each issue of Sally-

port without obligaiton. For delivery
of Sallyport, the Alumni Office must

have your best, direct mailing address.

IMPORTANT

Is your address correct as stenciled?

Is the spelling of your name and your

class numerals correctly shown, and as

you desire?

IF NOT, PLEASE RETURN THE

FORM BELOW WITH CORRECTIONS

Full Name and Class Year

Maiden Name if Married

Most Permanent Direct Mailing Address
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